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Families





Serenity was born out of the hearts of three amazing women 
who were determined to develop a foster family agency that 
is truly dedicated to serving the best interests of children.  
Children come into foster care every hour of every day needing 
consistent love and care.  From its inception, Serenity has been the 
agency that gives these vulnerable children a safe and nurturing 
place to begin their journey toward healing. 
 
We meticulously and thoroughly vet all of our foster families 
and closely partner with them to provide the consistent love 
and care these children need.  We are thankful for all our foster 
families who provide loving homes and all that children need 
while waiting to be reunited with their families. 
 
Our Therapeutic Learning Center assists young children 
through prevention and early intervention services in order 
to reduce the damaging effects of neglect, abuse, prenatal 
drug exposure and various other traumas. 

Serenity has been serving children and families and giving 
to communities across Southern California since 1991.

A heart at peace gives life to the body. 
Proverbs 14:30
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A wellspring of wisdom to share

A heart full of love and care  

 This child in her arms

Is sheltered from harm

Life is so sweet right here.

- P. Elaine Brown





“If it weren’t for the hope, kindness and 
genuine care and all around support we 
received (and continue to) from Serenity, I’m 
not sure we would have been able to get 

through the hardest time in our lives.” 

- G.A., Birth Mom

“Our social worker is basically like family 
because we have known her for so long. 
She is like having another aunt. She is nice, 
understanding, and we can talk to her 
about ANYTHING.”

 - Sisters Adopted through Serenity Foster Care





To the world you 

may be one person, 

but to one person 

you may be the 

World.  

- Bill Wilson





“Having never parented before, foster care is very special 

to me. It opens up a whole new part of me.”

- Shirley Henderson

“Find JOY in the journey. Love them like they are never 

leaving because they DESERVE that!”

- Casey and Jason Scherer

“When you choose to enter into a family in crisis you get 

a front row seat to the transformational power of love.”

- Silvia and Dan Jesolva

“I have always known he was only “mine” to love for 

a short while, and I chose to love him the best I could 

for however long that would be. Lots of lessons on 

trusting in Him...finding peace in that”

- Michelle Sayovitz





Reaching Out
If you would like more information or are ready to become 
a part of the Serenity family, we would love to hear from 
you. If becoming a Resource Parent isn’t an option for you 
at this time, you can help in many other ways.  We need 
volunteers to help with special events, facility maintenance, 
office support and other areas of need.  Together we can 
help children and their families have a more positive 
future. 

Visit us at Serenitykids.com 
or call us at (626) 859-6200 

There are many other ways you can help Serenity’s kids. 
We need volunteers who can lend helping hands with:

Grant Writing/Research

Office or Clerical Help

Facility maintenance:

Cleaning
Painting

Gardening

 
For more information, visit us at:

SerenityKids.com





Honoring 

Our Community
and Families

We are so thankful for the community support we 
receive. Our donors and volunteers are an important 
part of the Serenity family. You tremendously 
increase our ability to positively impact the lives 
of hurting children and their families. We are able 
to provide increased services and resources due to 
your kindness and generosity.  On behalf of the 
children we serve, please receive our warmest 
thanks.

What the heart gives 

away is never gone

it is kept in the heart 

of others.

- Robin St. John



“And now these three remain: 
faith, hope, and love. 

But the greatest of these is love.”
1 Corinthians 13:13


